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T HE DURA8WTY of plywood bonds
in exterior exposure is commooly

JDeaSUred indirectly by failing wetted
seecimens in shear; a high percentage
Of wood failure is accepted in the in-
dustry as evidence that the gluebond
will be durable.

As raw material for plywood, south.
ern pine sapwood is characterized by
high penneability and wide bands of
resinous late wood. Experience of the
Douglas-fir plywood industry indicates
that these characteristics increase the
difficulty of getting gluebonds that

consistently yield high wood failure.
The studies reportea here examined
the interrelationships of seven vari-
ables affecting gluebond quality. LOO-
lolly pine (PinllJ Ialda L.) was chosen
because it is the predominant species
in the areas of likely plant location.

Cons~icuous by their absence frcxn
the vanables are drying temperature
and percent of extractives. These fac-
tors will be considered in a follow up
study. The adverse eHect of aged
wood surfaces on subsequent gluing
processeil was also omitted.

Ab
This paper is the bat of a series

of four that explores the interact-
ing effects of seven variabfes-
wood specific gravity, rate of tree
growth, tightness of peel, resin con-
tent of glue, type of secondAry ex-
tender, gluespread, and assembly
time-on the properties of exterior
plywood made from loblolly pine.
The three following papers will
consider strength of wet specimens
00 rolling shear, strength proper-
ties at 11-percent moisture content,
md -means of minimizing face
dteckin g.

Wood failure, as determined on
thoroughly soaked shear specimens.
was maximized at .99 percent by :
1) using veneer of low specific
gravity cut from slow- growing
trees; 2) peeling the veneer cold
and loose (as contrasted to hot and
tip;ht); 3) increasing the ~rcent
or phcnol-fonnaldehyde resin sol-
ids in the wet gluemix (levels coo-
sidered were 21 and 26 percent);
4) using only wheat Hour.as a sec-
oodary extender (as contrasted with
no secondary extender or wid.
blood-plus-wheat Boor extender;
and ') increasing the amount of
gluespread on the core (levels con-
sidered were 6' and 7' pounds
per 1,000 square feet of core).

Procedure
Selection of Trees

Eight loblolly pines in the range
from 14 to 20 inches diameter at
breast height were selected from nat-
ural stands in central Louisiana. A

1 The author appreciatively acknowled&a
the auistance of: GeorJia-Paci6c Corpora-
tion of Fordyce, Ark.; R. K. Steasrud and
James Klein of Reichhold Chemical$, loc.;
the American Plywood Association in Ta-
coma, Wash.; B. S. Bryer and Chung Yun
Hsi of the University of WashiogtOQ.
Seattle; I. J. Nicholas of the Kisatchie Na-
tional Forest; John Lutz. Curt Peters. John
McMillen, R. F. Blomquist, and E. W.
Kuenzi of the U. S. Forest Produ~ labora-
tory in Madison, Wis.; and Tom Dell,
statistician at the Southern Forest Experi-
ment Station in New Orleans.

. Stumbo, D. A. 1964. InBuence of sur-
face aJina prior to gluing on bond strengdt
of Doualas-fir and redwood. For. Prod.
Jour. 14 (12):582-89.

Thi. pap.r was p,...ntM at S".ion 8-
Glu.. and Gluine-of the 19th Annuol
M..tlft8 of th. For..t Product. ..search
Society, June 29, 1965, in N- York City.
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;tract

With low-density wood, assem-
bly times ol 32 or 24 minutes were
preferable to 13 minutes; with
high-density wood, the shortest as-
sembly time was nec~.

Rate of tree growth, nonsignifi-
cant in analysis ol variance, had a
weak but significant regression re-
lationship with wood failure.

Veneer from fast-grown dense
trees-the most difficult to gl~
when peeled cold and loose yidded
91 percent wood failure if: 1) the
wet gluemi.x contained 26 percent
resin solids and wheat Boar only
was the secondary extender; 2)
glue was spread at 7~ pounds per
1,000 square feet of core; and 3)
assembly time was held to 13
minutes.

In the three-ply construction
used, 78 percent of the shear fail-.
ures occurred at the loose-to.loose
interfac~. When panels were
pressed two to the opening, ~4 per-
cent of the lailwes ocaured at the
cooler gludine, that is, most dis-
tant f~ the platen, and 46 per-
cent at the line near to the platen.
Wet shear specimens pulled "open"
developed 11 percent more wood
failure than did specimens pulled
"closed." OtaracteristicaJly, fre-
quency of lathe checks increased as
depth decreased.



cuttin .8 speed -~-';~ rJ :-- pair was dX>sen in each of f~ ate- ~

~)~ast growth an~ low density:- 'h --a,a~ -' less than 6 rings ~r Inch and specific ,I --

gravity of less than o.~ (ovendry :'-'";'-.
weight and green vo1wn~). . ',:-;-72) Fast growth and high dcoslty- '..' I

less than 6 rings per inch and specific
gravity above o-~.

3) Slow growth and low density-
more than 6 rings per inch and
specific gravity less than- o.~.

4) Slow growth and high density
-more than 6 rings per inch and
specific gravity above 0.5.

One 10-foot length was cut from
each tree. Ring counts and specific
gravity determinations were made on
disks cut from the top and bottom of
each green length; these measure-
ments were restricted to peripheral
portions of the disks-that is, the
area representing the ~rt of the bolt
that would be peeled for veneer.

This evaluation of the peelable por-
tioos of the green 10-foot bolts fr~
these 8 trees i~ illustrated in Figure 1.

Veneer ManufactUring Technique
Each 10-foot green length was cut

into a pair of bolts to yield a total of
16 bolts, each ~ 1 inches long. Bolts
ranged from 14 to 19¥2 inches in
diameter, averaging 16 inches. The
bolts were numbered and rolor<oded
on the ends according to destination.
One-half were sent to the Georgia-
Pacific Corporation in Fordyce, Ark.
t~ be peeled under production condi-
tions. The matched half were peeled
at the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory
in Madison, Wis. Bolts were shipped
with bark on, each sealed in polyethyl-
ene film.

~6-r.p.m., ~
IS, less tbaa:
100 feet per'
minute :

veneer thickness 11 = 0.130. inch
(assumed
~ual to unde.
fOrmed thick.
ness)

rake angle 4 = 690 ~'
sharpness angle.s = 210
knife angle K, = 890 ~~'
bevel (nosebar) e = 1~0
vertical opening" = 0.028 inch
horizontal opening h = 0.1.20 inch
nosebar clearance" = 0.122 inch

= [h + I.tan
(90 - «)J
(cos 90 - «)

.41/11
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Filure 2.-C,... ~.n of retory yen..'
lath.. D I. I .Ide of -.er; E Is tltht
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The eight bolts ship~ to Fordyce
were barked and peeled cold and
loose on a 4-foot lathe with a roller
nosebar. The green veneer (0.130-
ind1-thick) was clipped into sheets 51
inches loog and 261/2 inches wide and
dried in a modern steam-heated ve-
neer dryer (ntX a jet dryer). Tempera-
tures ranged from 2750 F. at the green
end to 3150 F. at the dry end. Time
in the heated zone was 19 minutes
and 24 seconds. Final moisture con-
tent averaged 2 percent or less. The
dry veneer was Kept segregated ac-
cording to bolt, wrapped in polyethyl-
ene film, and ship~ to the Univer-
sity of Washington in eight crates,
that is, one bolt per crate. At the For-
est Products Laboratory, the bolts
were heated in htX water (1600 F.)
for approximately 24 hours and then
peeled hot on a core lathe having a
fixed nosebar (Figure 2). Cutting data
were:

percent nosebar
compression! = 6.1' =

(100) (4-c)
11

The green veneer was clipped to
26¥2-inch widths (Figure 3). Heart-
wood veneer was eliminated at the
clipper with a color indicator made
o~ ~ual l arts of 10 percent sodium
nltrJ.te an benzedine.

The veneers were then dried in a
single-deck, laboratory version of a
conventional veneer dryer at 310° F.
for 19 minutes and 24 seconds to a
m?isture content of 1 to 2 percent.
Air circulation was longitudinal and
more or less parallel to the plane of
t;he veneer. Air velocity was approx-
amately 600 feet per minute but rilrbu-
lence aroond the top and bottom rolls
made accurate measurement difficult.
The dry veneer from each of the eight
bolts was shipped to the University
of Washington.

Steps Preparatory to Panel Assembly
The dry veneers were sawn to r .eld

the maximum possible number 0 12-

by 12-inch defect-free pieces (Figure
4). Still segregated by bolt, the
squares were sampled for moisture
content (4.2 ~rcent) and then placed
on sticks in a lumber dry kiln for 96
hours at a dry.bulb temperature of
145° F. and a wet-bulb temperature
of 100°. A sample of 32 pieces
taken from throughout the kiln indi.
cated an average moisture content of
2.6 percent at the conclusion of the
equalization period. The range was
from 1.3 to 4.3 percent.

The veneers I rom each bolt were
sealed in polyethylene bags--one bag
per bolt. Included in each bag were
two moisture content specimens, that
is, a total of 32 matched to those
mentioned in the previous paragraph.
At the conclusion of the pressing

'Koch. P. 1964. Wood Machining Proc-
esses, Ronald Press Co., New York, N. Y.
pp. 4~8-40.

1 pre.entative 1 ~ftch.~a.. Croll ..ni-. f~ tit. ...ht loblolly pin... Tr... in
..ch ~_-for ..G8iPI., 12 and 13, K4.. and K12.2_r. con,id.,M replication. of each

ether.
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Figure 3.-The O.130-inch-tflick green veneer was clipped to
261/t-inch-wide sheets.

Figur. 4.-l00s. sides of typical 12-lnch-squore "n Cold peeling
coused fOuth surface and deep I"". checks.

phase (5 to 8 days ~ater. depending grams.. Th~refore. i~ every 1.000
0C1 the bolt), the moiSture content of grams of mixed adhesive. 525 grams
these strips averaged 3.7 percent. The of resin. as supplied by the manufac-
range was from 1.5 to 6.7 ~ent. torer. were required to achieve 21-

J~ prior to the gluesf reading and percent resin solids in. the final mix.
pressing of anrgroup 0; pan~ls hav- For ~e 26-percent mix, 6'0 grams
ang a common adhesive mix and were Included.
spread, the appropria.te dry veneers Veneer from trees 12, 2'. K4-4,
were preassem6letf (In polyethylene and 17 were glued first. Then separate
b;ags) into sets of 24 panels. each mixes were made for the replication.
Pi:Del comprised of three. randomly that is. trees 13. ~O. KI2-2, and 4.
selected veneers from a smgle bolt. Glue was applIed at spreads of 6'
The tight sides of the face and back and 75 poundS per 1,000 square feet
veneers were placed outermost. The of core, equally divided on the two
core was randOmly arranged to have -
its tight side either up or down. The
face of each preassembled panel was
identified with a number. There were
12 gluemixes and spreads. replicated.
once. Thus the total number of sets
was 24. each set comprised of 24 pan-
els for a total of 57~. Stated anOther
way. 36 three-ply panels were made
from each of 1~ bolts.

For best gluebonds, elapsed time
between veneer peeling and ~eI
pressing should De short, preferably
48 hours or less.2 It was not possible
to maintain such a tight schedule in
this test. The veneer cut in Fordyce
was peeled on June 8, 1964, and that
at Madison during the week of June
1'. 1964. Hot pressing was begun on
JlI1y 27 and was concluded 00 Aug.
1. 1964. Therefore the longest elapsed
time between lathe and hot press was
~~ days.

Gluemixing and Spreading
Tbe6 gluemixes, described in Table

1. comprised two. levels of .a phenol-
formaldehyde resin, one primary ex-
tender. and three types of secondary
extension-none. woNt Bour only.
and wheat Bour and blood.

The resin fom1ulatio~ (Reichhold lperc..."'. by wel,ht of co18pl8t8d w8t ..Ix.
22-39~ Plyophen) contal~ed 4° f rams 'A p-"8Itol-fonMldChyd8 fo.-uletl- cont8inNi, 40 pacent reslnaolldl (Reidthold
of soltds out of a weight 0 100 o...leals, Inc.).
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sides of the core. These spreads are
equal to 29.5 and 34.1 grams per
core (Figure 5) . Each core was
weighed before and after spreading,
and thme with more than a I-gram
variation were rejected. Glue batches
were used within 3 hours of mixing.
and every ¥2 hour the spreader was
washed down and fresh adhesive
placed in the reservoirs.

Assembly
The veneers were assembled into

three-ply panels immediately after the
cores were spread. The grain of the
core was arranged to run at a 90°
angle to that of the face and back.
Ambient temperature averaged 76°
F. All of the panels were prepressed

. Any trade names mentioned in this ar-
ticle are necessary to a factual report of
data; their use implies no approval to the
exclusion of other products that may also
be suitable.

T.bI. 1.-INGREDIENTS OF THE SIX GLUE MIXES 1

26 pete...t ,..in 1011. 21 percent rain 101-

No
second;.

.ry
.._ndc,

No
..COIt.

ary
.xtender

'I,
J
(

Wh...
Row

What
10..II\,red t

(1) (I) (4)

Blood
and

wheat
lour

(7)

PelCellt

19.7
9.0

1.9

.7

t.1
1.1

~.8

100.0

Percent

17..
11.6
1.6

.5

4.6
1.7

51.6

100.0

P8rcent

27..
13.7

.0

.0

4.6
1.7

51.6

100.0

W.t. (90°.100° F.)
Fur.AI pri~ exten.
Soluble blood IecotIdary

ext--
What lour lecondary

extender
50 percent c._Ie soda

IOlution
Soda .1iI
22-398 Plyophen I

Total



two panels to the opening ( Figure
7); temperature wu 2850 F., and
specific pressure wu 17' p.s.i. The
numbered side of each panel wu in
contact with a platen. As the panels
were removed, they were immediately
pl8Ced in a bot box where they
Ianained overnight. -

~ ,._",-_. ,t . I I
I . I
, I -

~

11I. .. ~
RI- .-~~ .. , art...

,... 5.-T-.ty"'.~nch 8Md
.. ~I~..ed exteriN ~ .1. 8ft
12- ~ 12-lnch c_.. c-. w- w8l,he4
W... ~ 8ftw ap,lIc8tI.n to 1- co...
rect .,... same time, it wu ru:orded whctber

the glueline at the interface of the
core and numbeted side of the panel
wu lcx.-to-loose or loose-to-tigbt.

Portion ~ of eadI panel (Figure 8)
was broogbt to an EMC of 6.8 pe~-
cmt. Then each }X)rtioo wu weigbeci.
~ for volume, and oveodried
and weighed again to pem1it deter-
mination of moisture cootent and
specific gravity of eadI panel.

at 1 ~O p.s.i. for ~ minutes in a cold
press (Figure 6), but with varying
assembly times before and after pre-
pressing. T~ assembly time (indud.
mg prepress) between sprftding and
bot pressing was controlled to 13 min.
utes, 24 minutes, or 32 minutes. In
the following n«atioo, the 6nt figure
is the closed assembly time prior to
prepressing, the second figure is the
prepress time, and the last is assembly
time after prepressing but before ad-
mission to the hot press. All times are
in minutes:

Panel Cut-up for Specimens
Figure 8 diagrams the method by

whidt am ~ was cut to yield test
specimeDl.

Sixteen St2Dd&rd shear specimens
were cut from each ~eI in ad a
manner that half ~ bc pulled
"open" and balE "clc»ed" (Fipe 9).
The identity of each groop of eight
specimens was maintained. ~ Qual-
ity CoottOI ~rtmem of the Amer.
ican Plywood Association performed
and evaluated' the wet shear tests .
Specimens were 6ra thoroughly
wetted by ~ « a vacuum presswe
SO8k system deYi5ed by the AP A. The
rate of travel 00 the iIeId of the test-
ing ~iM (Figure 10) wu adju.W;ed
to 6.6 indta pet minute under DO
load; but speed cootrol was approxi-
mate at best.

A portion of each ~eI ( segment
2, in FJBWe 8) wu ~ to d~e
the rings ~ inch and the depth and
frequency of ladle checks in tile rore.
TheeodoEeachtestS«tioowu
stained wid. an alcobol-soI~le black
dye and then sanded to' a bevel of
4'°. This procedure' made the dxcks
visible ( Figure 11 ) . Meuwanents
were made with a microscope. At the

. B8te1. T. E.. Jr. I"'. TedlD.ique for
rmderina ladle cbecb clearly visible.
Dou~Iu.Pir Plywood AsIociaticm lib. Bul.
"-C.

, + , + 3 = 13
16 + , + 3 = 24
14 + , + 13 = 32

All panels were pressed for 61f2
minutes in a two-opening hot press.

Results

Location of Failures in
Wet Shear S pecimeDI

Slightly more failures oc..-wi~ ..
the cool glue-line most distant fnxn
the hot platen ('4 percent) than in
the gllXlme adjacent to the bot platco
(46 percent).

In the three-ply constnJction tested
(Figure 9), 78 percent of the failwes
0CtUrred at the loose-to-ioose inter.
face, IS CCXDpared to 22 percent at the
loose-to-tight interface. Plywood from
slow-grown trees displayed signi6-
candy ( . )' more failures at the kX*-
to-loose glue line (82 percent) dIaD
did wood fr<m fast-grown trees (7~
percent) - V eneer ~ed cold and
loose displayed sisniflCantly(.) more
failures in the loose-to-loose line (81
percent) than did veneer peeled Id
and tight (7' percent).

Lathe Check Frequency
Veneer peeled cold and loose with

a roller noscbar had fcower (.) lathe
checks per inch ( 10) than veneer
peeled hot and tight with a fixed nose-
bar (14).

Veneer peeled from fast-gro~
tres had more ( . ) dlecks per indJ
(12) than veneer peeled from slo~-
growers ( 11 ) . Specific gravity did
not affect check frequency.

ft9Uf8 6.-A1I ,..eI. 112 Ihr..-ply , .. per che..- J -.. p~,...1d celd fer 5 ~un 7.-Panell were het ~- two
~ tit. ..nl,. fet' . 'II _""'1 -~ "'-
Ito.-d .._1..., In tit. he, ~.. IIlultrw1e4
In !tie f ~nd.

..indicates sipibcaDCe at the 0.05 Ie.cI.
..at the 0.01 l"el, &ad ... at the 0.00'
l~.
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or "Ioos. to ti,ht:' dpendin9 on co,. placement.

,;~~:- ";.~~ ~
pee I ; that is. the plywood""""
veneer peeled hot and ti~
78-percent wood failure at ..

resin level but ooly 67-percent
fa.ilure a.t the low resin level. By (;,
pa.rison, va.lues for veneer peeled co~,
and loose were 82 percent at the high"",
resin level and 77 percent a.t the low.
These data. ue given in Ta.ble 3.

Resin level interacts with a.ssembly
time, u shown in Ta.ble 3. At the low
level, the 24-minute time was better
(75-percent wood failure) than either
the 13- or the 32-minute times, each of
which a.vera.ged 70-percent wood fail-
ure. At high resin level, the 13-min-
ute time wu better (85-percent wood
fa.ilure) than the 24-minute time (78
percent), or the 32.minute time (77
percent).

As shown in Ta.ble 2, wheat as a.
secondary extender yielded more
(...) wood failure (80 percent)
than either no extender (74 percent)
or wheat plus blood (74 percent).
Extenders interacted with both a.ssem-
bly time and. rings per ind1 of the
tree, u shown in Table 3. With
wheat plus blood, the 13-minute ~
sembly gave higher wood failure (80
percent) than did the 24-minute (73
percent) or 32-minute a.ssembly (69
percent) . With wheat alone, wood
failure was not affected by wembly
time, and the a.verage was consistently
higher than with either of the other
extensions. With no extender, the 24-
minute time wu better (78 percent)

Lathe Oleck Depth
Veneer peeled cold and loose had

deeper (*) checks (0.09 inch) than
did veneer peeled hot and tight (O.O~
inch).

Veneer peeled from trees of low
specific gravity had shallower (*)
dIecks (0.06 inch) than did veneer
pede;d from trees of high specific
gravity (0.07 inch) . Rate of tree
~ did not affect check depth.

Lathe check depth showed a strong
oegati!e association.(**~) wi~ ch~
frequency. The straight. line functioo
that best fitted the data was:

D = 0.121 - 0.004~2F
wbete D is check depth in inches and
P is check frequency ~ inch. A
curvilinear trend was indicated but
D« tested.

Wood Failure
By analysis of variance, wood fail.

ure differed significantly with changes
m the level of each primary variable
except tree specific gravity and growth
lite (Table 2). All seven variables
proved significant at the o.oo~ level
ID me or more first.order interactions
(Table 3); interactions of higher or.
C were not significant at this level.
A straig~-line regress~on relati.oo of
~ failure to specific graVIty of
dldividual panels provided. a more
IellSitive evaluation than variance
lIIalysis and proved signifiC8Dt at the
0.005 level.

As shown in Table 2, Colnmn 2,
~ from trees of low specific gray.
Iy YIelded higher wood failure (85
~) than did veneers from trees
Of hiab specific gravity (67 percent).
PIGer specific gravity was negatively
~ to wood failure. The straight.
- regression explained 20 percent
ef die variation, and indications were

a curvilinear form would have
better. On. the average, panels

'- fast and from slow-growing
did. not differ (*) in percent of
failure.

Veoeer cut cold and loose, as
in Table 2, Colwnn 2, yielded

PRODUCTS JOU:

Fi,ure 11 .-Set-up for lII_rl", ri...
per Inch ..4 4epltl and ~U8MY ef lath.
ctleck. in the cere, and f.r locatl", ~
le I MM. this ~ c." ~
a check depth of 0.095 Inch and a check
f~uency of 7.9 per irlclt.

-,t?~. ~.
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more (*) wood failure (SO ref-
cent) than veneer cut bot and tight
(72 ~rcent). Lathe-check f~uency
showed a significant (*) but ex-
tremely weak negative relationship to
wood failure (explained 1 percent of
the variation) , that is, the more
checks per inch the lower the percent
of wooa failure. Check depth aid n«:
relate (*) to wood failure. When
pulled "open," wet shear spet:imens
yielded 11 ~ent more wood failurethan when pulled .'dosed: ,

As ~ shOwn in' Table- 2, the i6-per-

cent level of resin solids yielded
higher (***) wood failure (SO per-
cent) than did the resin level of
21 percent (72 percent). Resin level
interacted with the type of secondary
extender, peel, and aSsembly time, as
shown in Table ~.

At low resin level. the wheat-only
secondary extender gave more wood
failure (77 percent) than either
wheat plus blood (72 ~t) or no
secondAry extender ( 68 ~rcent ) .
Wheat plus blood at high resin level
yielded no better results (77 percent)
than wheat alooe at low resin level
(77 ~ent). At the high resin level.
wheat alone was better ( 82 percent)
than wheat plus blood {77 r: rcent).

These data are given in Tab e 3.

'1"Iie ~rer performance of the low
resin level was magni6ed with a tight

~~.i- ' -
Figure 10.-ApparatUI VI- to e.aluate

wet shear specl...eftl for wood fall- and
wet shear .t""1"'. Head speed - appro..
i...ately 6.6 j"ch.. per _I"ut..

RNAL








